My 4-Step Moola Vine Income Formula
By Peter Turner
Introduction
This is a simple formula that you just need to read and apply to get
serious results with Moola Vine.

Why Moola Vine?
I hand-picked this program to promote to my subscribers and website
visitors because it’s a ‘done-for-you’ system that anyone, regardless of
their experience, can use to make money online easily. It’s perfect if
you’re a newbie who wants to make a strong start in internet marketing
because it doesn’t require you to have the skills you normally need to
build an online business such as website and list building expertise. Until
this launched, you needed to be good at those things before you could
make any real money as an internet marketer.

What IS Moola Vine?
It’s an automated online business which you can use to line up buyers
and get effortless sales without doing any actual selling. This suits most
ordinary folk who aren’t natural salespeople. It seamlessly harnesses the
power of cooperation to build you a customer base – even if you can’t
build a list, build sales pages or build a relationship with your leads. This
was impossible before Moola Vine launched.

How Does it Work?
You refer people to Moola Vine and they buy Clickbank and/or JVZoo
products from you to activate their ability to earn extra commissions from
Green Plan sales. As soon as your referrals have built a downline, it
becomes advantageous for them to become eligible for more
commissions and this incentivizes your referrals to become buyers and
repeat customers. This is a simple method for building an engaged
customer base without having products of your own, a website, a list, a

brand or any of the other assets successful marketers have had to
struggle to build – until now….

The 4-Step Formula for Making it Work for YOU
Building an unlimited income from Moola Vine only requires that you
follow the 4 steps listed here:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Join
Activate Your Green Plan
Get as many referrals as you can
Help Your Referrals to Duplicate these Steps

Most people join loads of things searching for the elusive easy button
without real success because they lack focus and the ability to build a
digital sales funnel.
If you follow the above steps properly, you will make money with Moola
Vine. When you have some capital to develop your online business
further you can either build this income stream bigger or launch your
own digital sales funnels – it’s up to you.
If you are looking for an easy button – this is without a doubt the easiest
button you will find.
You will still need to do stuff though – you must take action to get results
/ speculate to accumulate – whatever you want to call it.
1. OK so step 1 is the easiest – just join here.
2. Step 2 involves activating your Green Plan. This is also very easy.
Just log into your Moola Vine account and activate it. You can wait
until you have a few referrals before you activate but you might
miss out on some Green Plan commissions if you wait.
3. Step 3 requires you to refer other people to Moola Vine. This is
easy enough if you go about it the right way. This page will show
you how to get real visitors to your link. Please read it as being
unable to generate high-quality traffic is the reason most people
fail with most opportunities. They don’t know how to determine the
difference between real visitors and BS traffic. If you can’t promote
properly, none of the products and opportunities you promote
online will ever work. Most people think it’s their product or
opportunity that is at fault. In truth, it’s just that the product or
opportunity isn’t being seen by the right people often enough.

4. Activating your Green Plan gives you the ability to message your
Moola Vine referrals every day. You can use this ability to promote
any products and opportunities you like to them. However,
encouraging your referrals to build their Moola Vines and showing
them how to get targeted traffic is the best thing you can do with
your messages. If you do that, a reasonably high percentage of
your referrals will go on to build their own Moola Vines and
become your customers. Creating your own customer base gives
you the 1 thing that every internet marketer does internet
marketing for – residual income.

After you have applied the 4-step formula and built an active downline,
your Moola Vine will generate a regular online income for you which you
can then scale up to whatever level you like by repeating steps 3 and 4.
That’s all there is to it.

